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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
Keep a balloon off
the ground using
tubes or rolled up

newspaper

Use warm soapy
water and sponges
to clean windows 

and doors

Can you build a
paper cup 

tower taller than
yourself?

Wash little socks in
water and then

peg onto a
washing line

Make your own
hurdles 

using scarves tied 
to chair legs for little

ones to step over

Stick post-it notes
just out of reach
for little ones to
jump and grab

Chalk a dartboard
on the floor outside

and throw wet 
sponges as target

practise

Stick cotton wool
balls onto cardboard

triangles to make
little ice creams

Use sticks,
feathers, grass
and leaves as

natural 
paintbrushes

Mix shaving foam
and paint to make

your own puffy 
paint

Create faces onto
paper plates and 
then add wool or 
string for funky

hairstyles

Wrap wooden
building blocks in 

string, wool or elastic
bands for unusual
printing in paint

Decorate pebbles
to look like

ladybirds and place
around the garden

Use tea bags to
discolour paper 
for making your 

own pirate 
treasure map

Why not let your
little one 

use small scoops
to fill funnels and

tubes in sand?

Grate chalk and
mix into sand to
create a rainbow

of colours
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Add a pile of
pebbles, rocks and

diggers to your
sand tray

Bury your old
jewellery or 

coins in the sand
for treasure

Mix in shaving foam
to create a cement
texture! Great for
using with building

blocks

Dig out the centre
of the sand and 

fill with blue
coloured water to

create a beach

Add plastic plant
pots, spades and

old vegetables for 
some gardening

fun

Tape a collection of
different length 

straws together for
your little one to

blow down

Fill little socks with
unusual items.

Let them give it a
shake or a scrunch.

Use an old hose
pipe or tube for
making noises

down. 

Fill cups with
different amounts 

of water and let
your little one tap

them with a wooden
spoon

Stretch a balloon
over the end of a

tube then pinch the
baloon to make

sounds

Create a sensory
tub with chickpeas
or beans and lots 

of pouring
equipment

Play a game of
Simon Says

Fill spray bottles
with water and use
in the outdoors on 
walls and windows

Plastic hammers
and crackers are

smashing fun 

Make fruit juice
squeezing orange

and lemons

Dab and dip cotton
buds in paint to
make delicate 

pictures on paper 
or foil

Peel strips of
masking tape 
off floors or
cupboards

Encourage little
hands to peel 

and place down
stickers onto a 
cardboard tube

Wash plastic toys
with warm 

soapy water and 
toothbrushes

 

Make a ‘magic
key’ and hide it in

the garden. 

Freeze plastic
people in blocks

of ice to be
rescued

Learn a story by
heart with your little
one so that you can 

tell it without
reading

Choose a simple
story book and
gather together

props from 
around the house

Draw or paint
simple 

pictures onto
stones

Go for a walk in the
woods and go on
your very own 

bear hunt

Can you read a
counting 

book backwards so
the numbers

change order?


